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Chairman’s review

This year has been one
of plans, possibilities
and preparations.

ICN Limited (ICNL) has prepared for a number
of changes to the business, which at the end
of the year continue to remain unresolved due
to circumstances beyond our own control.
The passing of the new Australian Jobs Act initially signalled
a possibile impact on ICNL. However, with the change of
government at the federal election in October, this did not
eventuate. The new government engaged consultants Ernst
and Young to review the Australian Industry Participation
(AIP) policies and programs. ICNL and the two programs
we manage, Supplier Access to Major Projects (SAMP) and
National Sector Managers (NSM), came under this review.

state governments’ financial support of operational ICN offices
is also of significant concern to the Board of ICNL.
Notwithstanding these pressing issues, ICNL continued
to effectively and efficiently do what it is charged to do:
co-ordinate the Network, manage the SAMP and NSM
programs (including direct management of the mining sector
NSM), provide marketing, public relations and communications
support and develop, manage and maintain the IT systems.
That we did this within the pressures of uncertainty and
other environmental distractions is, I believe, a tribute to the
resilience, dedication, knowledge and experience of my fellow
Board directors and the staff of ICNL.

We understand that, among other things, the review
concluded that the strengths of the Network were primarily the
database and the quality of the specialist staff. A single national
provider, competing against other service providers, was the
preferred model.

I look forward to the announcement by the Australian
Government on the Industry Innovation and Competitiveness
Agenda, and the outcomes of the AIP review. ICNL stands
ready, willing and extremely able to be part of this new
direction.

These findings aligned closely with the customer research
undertaken by ICNL on behalf of the Network, and the
strategic deliberations undertaken during the year.

2013–14 saw the re-election of Mr Bruce Griffiths OAM and
Mr Russell Kenery. Mr Andrew Dettmer was nominated to fill
a casual vacancy and he was duly elected by the members at
ICNL’s 19th AGM.

ICNL, in conjunction with the Network offices, considered the
overall business model of the Network throughout the year.
We devoted considerable time, energy and resources on this
critical project. Whilst no firm decision on the best model or the
way forward has been made, significant further analysis and
workshops were planned for early in the 2014–15 year, in a bid
to fast track a resolution, and move the organisation into a
stronger position.
ICNL faces a critical challenge of potentially having no federal
government funding beyond 30 June 2015. It is already under
pressure due to the possible reduction in funding beyond
31 December 2014 because of the unknowns around AIP,
SAMP and NSM programs. The withdrawal or reduction in

Mr Innes Willox was invited by the Board to fill a casual vacancy
in January 2014.
We acknowledge and thank our Ministers for their support and
assistance. We also wish to thank the Department of Industry
for their continuing confidence in ICNL and our activities.
Last but not least, I would like to thank the ICNL team, led
by Mr Derek Lark and I look forward to working with them in
2014–15.

DAVID MCLACHLAN AO
Chairman
ICN Limited Annual Report 2013–14
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Executive Director’s report

A year of ecosystem
changes and unknowns
is, in many ways, how to
describe 2013–14.

There have been a number of possible strategic scenarios that
have been either placed in front of ICNL, or which ICNL itself
has developed. This has led somewhat to a level of uncertainty
around our future and has, at times, disrupted our focus on
core activities.
Following the establishment of the Jobs Act and the Australian
Industry Participation Authority, ICNL prepared a transition plan
in readiness for any subsequent transfer of responsibilities.
We also awaited and looked closely at the Commission
of Audit report.
The reduction in funding for the 2014–15 year that emerged as
part of the Federal Budget caused ICNL to stop and reassess
its resources, action plans and forward goals. And as the year
drew to a close we awaited the outcome of the government’s
consideration of Ernst and Young’s report on AIP and the
deliberations on its future.
It was evident that ICNL and the Network would need to
change the business model, become more commercial and
enhance our service delivery under this new environment.
Our deliberations were further advised by the independent
customer research that we commissioned.
A key activity in the latter half of the year was the development,
marketing and sale of a new commercial product, ICN
Gateway Premium, which gave us with an alternative source
of revenue from the small to medium businesses who saw the
additional value in this enhanced service.

6 |
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At the same time the team at ICNL delivered business as usual
to our clients, members and key stakeholders. Our network
satisfaction rose to an all-time high of 89%.
This is a credit to the resilience and dedication of the small
team at ICNL. Without them my task would be impossible and
I thank them for their great work this year.
Next year looks to be an even bigger challenge. The team at ICNL
are ready to face those challenges and to grow the business.
Finally I would like to thank the Board, led by Chairman David
McLachlan and the Australian Industry Participation Policy
Section within the Department of Industry.
DEREK LARK
Executive Director

Highlights
The network contributed to contracts worth
$3.96 billion awarded to Australian companies that may
have otherwise gone offshore to overseas suppliers.
The appointment of a National Sector Manger for
Textile, Clothing and Footwear.
Nine National Sector Managers were in operation
throughout the year.
ICN Limited increased its network satisfaction score
with the network to achieve a rating of 89%.
Management of $2.161 million of new Supplier Access
to Major Projects (SAMP) grants.
There were eight SAMP applications received, and
seven projects approved.
Annual grant payments of more than $4 million.
The network reported SAMP contracts worth
$2,156 million awarded to Australian companies that
may have otherwise gone to overseas suppliers.
More than 5,042 new companies registered on ICN
Gateway.
As at 30 June 2014, around 176 projects were listed
on ICN Gateway, valued at $447 billion.
Completing major stakeholder and client market
research.
Launching our enhanced subscription service –
ICN Gateway Premium.

ICN Limited Annual Report 2013–14
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Functions and focus
The primary functions of ICN Limited are to:
> provide a coordination role for the state, territory and
New Zealand network offices ensuring a common and
consistent approach to activities and to support the ongoing
enhancement and development of ICN
> develop, manage and provide the national data and
communications systems used by ICN, including ICN
Toolbox and ICN Gateway
> coordinate the network to establish links with global supply
chain managers to help Australian and New Zealand SMEs
gain access to the global supply chains of major project
developers
> develop nationally focused marketing and raise awareness
and understanding of opportunities available to participate in
major projects and global supply chains

8 |
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> provide a direct interface to the Australian Government and
relevant Australian Government departments
> manage, on behalf of the Australian Government, grant
monies and in particular monies associated with SAMP
> undertake research on behalf of the states and Australian
Government
> manage the National Sector Manager (NSM) program and
support the Supplier Advocates
> coordinate activities of ICN to help companies identify
Australian suppliers when applying for Tariff Concessions
and/or the Enhanced Project By-law Scheme.

CaseStudy
Opportunities still
abound on Ichthys
The US$34 billion Ichthys LNG project has great opportunities for
Australian small to medium enterprises (SMEs). ICN has helped many
Australian businesses in winning work on this major project, including
Peddle Thorp WKM, which won a contract to design off-plant
buildings and Ahrens, who successfully won a contract to construct
10 buildings for the project’s Manigurr-ma Village at Howard Springs,
Darwin.

There are plenty more success stories
to tell, including that of Process
Group, an Australian company that
supplies technical solutions such
as packaged process systems and
process trains for the oil and gas
production, refining, petrochemical
and carbon capture industries.
Samsung Heavy Industries (SHI) is
the engineering, procurement and
construction (EPC) contractor for the
Ichthys project’s Central Processing
Facility (CPF). ICN identified Process
Group as a potential vendor to work
on the CPF package and nominated
them to SHI. Through this, Process
Group made it onto the SHI-approved
vendor list.
The CPF will gather natural gas and
condensate from the Ichthys field’s
subsea wells. The gas will be initially
processed at the CPF to extract
condensate and water, making the
gas suitable for transmission through
the gas export pipeline to the onshore
processing facilities at Blaydin Point,
Darwin.
Once ICN identified and nominated
Process Group as having the
capability, they tendered for and
subsequently won the $20 million
contract for the triethylene glycol
dehydration (TEG) regeneration
package on the CPF.

ProcessGroup_ICN_case_study_FA_140226.indd 1

Kevin Peters, CEO, ICN Northern
Territory, explains how ICN helped
Process Group in accessing
the Ichthys project. ‘We directly
researched, sourced and assessed
manufacturers and service providers
for SHI and through this knew that
Process Group would be a good fit for
the project’.
Not only did Process Group win the
TEG regeneration package, but being
added to the SHI preferred vendor
list, they also tendered for and won
the $6 million contract to design,
manufacture, test and supply the fuel
gas treatment (hydrogen sulfide and
mercury removal) packages for the
CPF.
Process Group’s Director of Sales,
Alistar Singh, gratefully acknowledged
the work of ICN. ‘ICN’s contribution
was a valuable initial step in the
comprehensive vendor approval
process that Process Group had to
navigate’.
As with other large resource and
infrastructure projects, the Ichthys
project agreed with the Northern
Territory Government and Australian
Government on an Australian Industry
Participation (AIP) plan. Firms
interested in work opportunities on the
project are directed to ICN Gateway,
rather than engaging directly with
INPEX or main contractors.

To support ICN, the Australian
Government funds the Supplier
Access to Major Projects (SAMP)
program which gives ICN the
resources to promote and maximise
the participation of local Australian
suppliers and service the AIP
requirements for the project.
ICN is Australia and New Zealand’s
innovative industry matchmaker.
If you’re a major project developer,
ICN can put you in contact with the
best suppliers. If you’re a supplier we
will connect you with the best projects
for your business.

For more
information
on how ICN can
help your business
go to:

www.icn.org.au
or call your local ICN office
on 1300 961 139
Issue date: March 2014

26/02/2014 12:51 pm
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Value delivery 2013–14
Information, communication and technology
ICN Gateway:
• 176 projects listed online
• More than 39,611 registrations of interest from local
businesses
• Over $447 billion contracts on offer

Commercial opportunities
• Development and delivery of commercial product – ICN
Gateway Premium
• Ongoing development of third party IT solutions that are
complementary to ICN’s core services
• Marketing and communications support for internal clients

Strategic alliances

Marketing and communications

• Austrade

• Continued support of the NSM and SAMP program
including event management, editorial pieces and
advertising

• Australian Industry Group (Ai Group)

Financial

• Australian Made Campaign Limited
• Australian Manufacturing Technology Institute Limited
(AMTIL)
• Australasian Railway Association (ARA)

• Used a portion of company equity to enhance IT systems
and member services

• Defence Export Unit

Strategic Direction

• Federation of Automotive Products Manufacturers
(FAPM)

• Leading the network in monitoring the environment and
developing the ‘one network’ strategic direction

National Sector Manager Program

• Enterprise Connect (now Entrepreneurs’ Infrastructure
Programme)

• Australian Water Association
• Global opportunity activities with a number of thirdparty organisations on behalf of ICN

• Ongoing management and strategic direction of the
NSM program

SAMP
• The Department of Industry allocated up to $2 million for
SAMP this year. All available funds were allocated
• In the reporting period, 311 contracts worth $2,156 million
were awarded to Australian companies that may have
otherwise gone to overseas suppliers

ICN Limited Annual Report 2013–14 | 11

National coordination
ICN’s standard operating procedures define
the functions of national coordination and the
national coordinator as:
> facilitating the coordination of the common activities of
participating ICN offices, which are independent bodies

ICN’s Executive Directors met four times during 2013–14, with
meetings held in Darwin, Hobart, Melbourne and Sydney.
At a national level, ICNL represented the network when dealing
with a number of organisations including:
> AusIndustry

> achieving cooperation between each participating ICN office
on matters of common interest

> Austrade

> enhancing the prime function of ICN, namely the promotion
of local industry

> Australian Made Campaign Limited

> facilitating the collection and publication of appropriate
statistics and standardisation of reports on ICN activities

> Defence Export Unit

> undertaking promotional work on behalf of participating
ICN offices
> fostering an open exchange of information between
participating ICN offices
> enhancing the ICN collective database on industry capability
> encouraging commonality and best practice in operations
across ICN and consistency in application of standard
operating procedures

> Australian Customs and Border Protection Service

> Defence Materiel Organisation

> Department of Industry
> Enterprise Connect (now Entrepreneurs’ Infrastructure
Programme)
> FAPM.
As national representative and coordinator for ICN, ICNL
provided input and liaison with Department of Industry on a
wide range of activities including:
> the management of the SAMP program

> coordinating and acting as secretariat for meetings of
national significance

> involvement of ICNL and ICN in other Australian Government
industry programs

> making submissions on matters of national interest as
agreed mutually by the ICN offices

> ICNL and Department of Industry processes and
relationship management

> representing the interests of the collective ICN offices
federally and in forums of national significance.

> cost-recovery opportunities and mechanisms
> governance and funding
> Auslndustry programs and Enhanced Project By-law
Scheme and Tariff Concessions
> strategic planning for ICN
> support for the Australian Government’s Supplier Advocates
> collaboration with Austrade and Enterprise Connect (now
Entrepreneurs’ Infrastructure Programme).
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Marketing & communications
ICN Limited marketing achieved the strategic
milestone of undertaking market research
of key partners and customers, while also
focusing on supporting ICN and the NSMs.

Other key outcomes for the year included:

A key win for the network was completing the stakeholder
and client market research project in November 2013. This
was ICN’s number one strategic milestone, and the aim
was to benchmark customer perceptions, understand
needs, maximise communication effectiveness and identify
opportunities. ICNL Marketing led this project and the
findings have given a strong basis for the network’s ongoing
strategic direction.

> more than 19 editorial pieces placed in sector-specific
publications

A number of SAMP specific marketing activities were
undertaken to promote SAMP and the benefits it delivers to
SMEs and project managers. This included three case studies,
feature editorial in the ICN quarterly newsletter and editorial
pieces in sector-specific publications.
ICN Gateway enhancements were significant this year with
ICNL marketing working as part of a team to update the
existing ICN Gateway website. This included management of
the full site re-design, internal communications and improved
feedback messages to suppliers. The new-look site makes it
easier for suppliers to manage their profile and Expressions of
Interest. The site went live in early December 2013.

> development of 10 case studies on ICN’s successes

> various templates, ads and marketing materials for statebased activities
> national presence at major conferences and events.

WINTER2014

Capability

Capability

Following the success of Ozwater ’13, ICNL again managed
the 2014 event. This joint collaboration between ICN Limited,
NSM Water, the Water Supplier Advocate, Australian Water
Association and Department of Industry was a great success
with feedback overwhelmingly positive. The joint stand
showcased nine SMEs, giving them the opportunity to exhibit
under a professional brand, generate leads and network
across the water industry.

> four editions of the national newsletter developed and
distributed

What lies ahead for the mining sector
ICN’s National Sector Managers
(NSMs) have been sharing their
insights into their respective
industries through a series of
articles, which feature on the
ICN website. Below is NSM –
Mining, Fred Cross’ insights
into the state of the mining
industry.
The slowdown in mining investment
and falling commodity prices has had
a significant negative impact on many
Australian Mining, Equipment, Technology
and Services (METS) companies. Clearly
the mining sector is in a difficult period,
with the widely reported weakening
demand, escalation in costs, low
productivity, current price of mining
commodities and the strength of the
Australian dollar.
These factors have led to the cancellation
of new major projects and a change in
design to existing major projects. Many
existing mines have been put in to a ‘care
and maintenance’ mode because of low ore
yields, until the viability of mining improves.
The knock on effect to the mining economy
is significant with a Queensland Resource
Council (QRC) report, estimating close to
8,000 job losses in the Queensland coal
industry alone.
A big issue for the industry is productivity.
A McKinsey (a global management
consultancy firm) study highlighted that

multi-factor productivity was growing
up until 2005; but it dropped 0.7% per
year until 2011, when the study was
undertaken. A similar report on behalf
of the Mineral Council of Australia
highlighted that Australia’s mineral sector
last delivered a productivity increase in
2003, but since then, overall productivity
in the minerals sector has fallen by 30%.
Adding to this, the QRC report showed
that the cash costs to produce a tonne of
coal have nearly doubled since 2005.
Despite this backdrop, there are
26 projects under $500 million at the
committed stage, with a combined value
of $4.8 billion, 16 mining projects with a

Latest updates from ICN,
Australia and New Zealand’s
industry matchmaker
AUTUMN2014

icn.org.au

Chairman’s
message
Welcome to the
winter edition of
Capability News.
Fred Cross,
National Sector
Manager – Mining,
shares his insights
into the current
state of the
mining sector
and the work ICN is doing to support
it, including the collaboration with the
Mining Energy and Services Council
(MESCA) to deliver workshops that will
help SMEs improve their positioning to
win work on resource projects.
We have launched an exciting new

Latest updates from ICN,
Australia and New Zealand’s
industry matchmaker

icn.org.au

value of over $500 million and six projects
product, ICN Gateway Premium, to help
Major
with a valueroad
of over $2driving
billion. A number
local companies grow their business by
of these projects can
found onsuppliers
ICN
finding new opportunities faster. As a
business
tobelocal
Gateway, icngateway.com.au.

Chairman’s
message

Coal$842
miningmillion
investment
has peaked
The
South
Road for
the immediate
but futuresingle
prospects
Superway
is future,
the biggest
remain strong.by the South
investment
Australian
(SA)forGovernment
in
The driving forces
longer term optimism
aisroad
projecturbanisation
and the ofstate’s
the continued
both China
and India
and the ramp
up of international
most
complex
engineering
road
energy demands,project
which areto
setdate.
to grow by
construction

2014 is set to have
some challenges
for Australian
industry; however
there are still plenty
of opportunities
available for
SMEs and good
work is being
done to promote
Australian suppliers.

30% in the next two decades.
The SA Government has a strategic vision
sectormetropolitan
is at the forefront
toAustralia’s
deliver to mining
the Adelaide
of mining
technology
and hascorridor
built a
area,
a non-stop,
north-south
reputation
a world
leader
in the METS
between
theasPort
River
Expressway
and
sector. Australia’s
leadership position
Southern
Expressway.
is enhanced by some of the highest
South
Road ishealth
the only
occupational
andcontinuous
safety (cont. P2)
transport link between these areas and
is crucial for the community, businesses
and industry. This upgraded road will
play a major part in the north-south
transport corridor. It will improve transport
efficiency, safety, remove bottlenecks and
reduce traffic congestion.
The SA Department of Planning, Transport
and Infrastructure have engaged Urban
Superway, a joint venture made up
of the construction and engineering
companies, John Holland Pty Ltd and
Leed Engineering and Construction Pty
Ltd, to design and construct the South
Road Superway.
Urban Superway contacted ICN early
in this project, to help them in identifying
local industry capabilities.

premium subscriber, ICN will help you
enhance
your
onlineon
profile
attract
‘We
listed the
project
ICN and
Gateway,
new gave
business
highlighting
your
which
localby
firms
a portal to
register
capabilities.
can also quickly
their
interest inYou
opportunities’,
said pin
Eddie
point
opportunities
perfect
for
Ivar,
ICNnew
Supply
Consultant.
‘We helped
your Superway
company. with identifying local
Urban
capabilities
various
work packages
The latest for
round
of Australian
and
over 50 of Supplier
the local Access
firms identified
Government
to Major
have
been (SAMP)
successful
in securing
Projects
grants
has also been
contracts,
valued
excess
of projects
announced,
withintwo
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$120
frommillion’.
across the country being offered
funding.
You canhas
findalso
out more
Urban
Superway
been about
very these
projects
thissupport
edition ofreceived
Capability
News.
happy
withinthe
from
ICN.
‘We Peters
found ICN was a useful source
Kevin
of Chair,
information
on local industry,
ICN Executive
Directors and I
was pleased with the timeliness of their
responses to us’, said Rowan Cordes
from Urban Superway. ‘ICN was able to
introduce capable local contractors that
we would not have otherwise been aware
of and I am confident that with their help
the project was able to maximise the
involvement of local suppliers’.

This project complements the newly
completed $564 million Northern
Expressway connecting the Sturt Highway
with Port Wakefield Road, the completed
Port River Expressway and the South
Road Planning Study, underway south of
Regency Road.
To date 542 SA firms have won work on
the project, which equates to 64 percent
of all subcontracts, totalling $260.3 million.

In this edition we share with you ICN’s
National Sector Manager – Steel, Bruce
Kady’s insights for the industry in 2014.
Bruce is new to the ICN team ‘and you
can read his profile on page 5.
We highlight the successful work ICN did
in helping Urban Superway in SA identify
local industry capabilities. We also share
some exciting opportunities in the ACT
through a Q&A with Glen Hassett, the
Executive Director of ICN in the ACT.
Plenty of work packages for suppliers are
open for expressions of interest on ICN
Gateway. In this edition we profile the
Moreton Bay rail project in QLD.
Until next time, happy reading!
Kevin Peters
Chair, ICN Executive Directors

An exciting initiative of the year was the launch of ICN Gateway
Premium. This enhanced product is available to all SMEs (for
a fee) and makes it easier for businesses to promote their
organisation and capabilities and find targeted opportunities
that are right for them. ICNL Marketing contributed significantly
to the development of the ICN Gateway Premium product.
This included concept development, organisation operational
changes, marketing development and rollout, organisational
training and ongoing support.
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176 projects listed online
More than 39,611 registrations of
interest from local businesses
Over $447 billion contracts on offer
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Supplier Access to
Major Projects (SAMP)
The SAMP program is an Australian
Government initiative that was initially
launched in 1997.
The original program, called SAMP Australia, targeted
major projects in Australia. It was expanded to encompass
international projects through SAMP Global in 2006.
The program was further modified in 2008–09, to provide for
funding of both Australian and international projects, and was
called AIP-SAMP. Changes to the program included revised
application criteria, financial arrangements and reporting
requirements.
SAMP helps Australian suppliers gain access to opportunities
both within Australia and globally. The program is open to any
ICN office to apply.

AIP-SAMP
> During the reporting period, 24 AIP-SAMP active projects
were managed.
> Seven projects were completed and one project was
cancelled.
> Total wins for the reporting period have amounted to
311 contracts worth $2,156 million.
> There were two rounds of SAMP grants this year
which took place in November 2013 and April 2014.
ICNL received eight applications for funding. Following
consideration of the applications seven projects received
grants (see table below).

During the reporting period the network reported the following
significant project wins:
> $44.5 million contract awarded to Cape Australia (WA) for
insulation, fireproofing and painting on the Wheatstone Project
> $66 million contract awarded to Downer Infrastructure West
(WA) for electrical instrumentation on the Wheatstone Project.

Funding of the SAMP program
A Deed of Agreement between ICNL and the Department
of Industry provides funding for the program. ICNL submits
reports to the Department on the management and
achievements of the SAMP program. The funds allocated
by the Department during the reporting period amounted to
$2 million (ex GST) for AIP-SAMP.
The following table shows the number and value of successful
contracts achieved under the AIP-AMP program in 2013–14:
Project

State

No.

$M

Roy Hill

QLD

53

220

Inpex 4

WA

149

1,237

Wheatstone St 2

WA

13

177

QLD

4

205

VIC

3

23

Gladstone LNG Extension
National Health Care Alliance

SAMP project overview and outcomes
Project

Applicant

Grant*

National Oil and Gas Operations and Maintenance and Brownfields Support Program

ICN WA

$717,000

Shell FLNG Prelude Stage 2

ICN WA

$375,000

Roy Hill Iron Ore Stage 2

ICN WA

$132,825

Adani Carmichael Coal, Rail and Port Project FEED Stage

ICN QLD

$260,000

Arrow Energy LNG Project Upstream and Midstream Components

ICN QLD

$262,000

ICN NT

$214,350

ICN NSW

$200,000

GDF Suez Bonaparte FLNG
Dubbo Zirconia
TOTAL

$2,161,175

* Ex GST
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National Sector Manager program
The National Sector Manager (NSM) program
started in May 2010 and was extended in
July 2013.
Under the program, ICN receives extra funding through the
SAMP program to target priority sectors. NSMs have been
appointed to coordinate ICN’s activities and work with Supplier
Advocates to ensure local companies are well placed to
pursue opportunities in the chosen sectors.

NATIONAL BROADBAND NETWORK
DAVID ANDERSON

ICN TAS

OIL & GAS
COLBY HAUSER

ICN WA

Nine NSMs were in place and operating throughout 2013–14.
The appointment of a Textile, Clothing and Footwear (TCF)
sector NSM has identified that a number of the priority sectors
have a relationship with TCF which is demonstrated by the
breadth of input that TCF has across major manufacturing
and construction projects.
The activity reports of the managers indicate significant
levels of engagement with government at all levels, industry
and project proponents. NSMs established a network of
contacts within the ICN, with whom they now liaise with
on a regular basis. A major outcome has been the crosscollaboration between states to coordinate ICN activities
within the various sectors.
The NSMs worked closely with the Australian Government’s
Supplier Advocate program.

RAIL
TONY CARNEY

ICN VIC

HEALTH
DAVID RYANT

ICN VIC

CLEAN ENERGY
KLAUS BAUMGARTEL

ICN NSW

MINING
FRED CROSS

ICNL

WATER
HAMISH GORDON

ICN SA

STEEL
BRUCE KADY

ICN QLD

TEXTILE CLOTHING AND FOOTWEAR
SARAH CONNERS

ICN VIC
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Technology systems
ICN Gateway, ICN Toolbox, the Market
Channel Admin Tool, ICN Web Services and
the ICN database are at the core of ICN
Limited’s IT systems.
We are constantly extending and enhancing our systems
to provide:
> a simple, easy-to-use online tool to help suppliers create and
edit their company profile, search for project opportunities,
set up email notification preferences and submit expressions
of interest for opportunities
> the ability for the public to search for suppliers within regions
and by capability
> the ability to search for work packages on major projects, or
smaller regional opportunities in specific local government
areas, and to be notified of new opportunities
> an inviting web presence that is accessible from Macs, PCs,
iPads and Android tablets
> a secure and intuitive data administraion tool (ICN Toolbox)
that allows ICN consultants to easily and effectively manage
industry capability data, help project proponents and buyers
list new projects, work packages and opportunities, analyse
and respond to expressions of interest, liaise with local
government authorities, more closely engage with SMEs
and produce timely, accurate reporting
> the ability to interconnect and share industry data with other
industry organisations
> the ability to serve cloud framework and mobile applications
> the ability to create and manage project prequalification
questionnaires.

Future developments
> In 2014–15 we will continue to design and develop
enhancements to ICN Gateway website and the ICN
Toolbox admin application. In addition we will be extending
our ICN Premium subscription offering.
> With our data-sharing technology now in place and
serving various external web-based systems, we are
working to extend our data-sharing relationships to more
third-party agencies.
> We are designing and developing more applications for
use on mobile platforms such as the iPhone/iPad and
Android devices.
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Strategic direction
In 2013–14 ICN Limited developed new
strategic milestones. These were aligned with
the overall objectives set for the 2013–16
planning horizon.
We focused on learning what the Networks’ clients and
stakeholders truly valued and how we were delivering against
those needs. One particular focus was on the relationships
with key stakeholders and how the Network could influence
and adapt to the anticipated changes in our operating
environment.
Additionally we moved to be aligned with emerging trends in
the use of technology such as big data and on line services.

Strategic Plan 2013–2016
June 2014 Milestones
1. Market research of key partners and
customers completed (RP)
2. Finalised a common pre-qualification
offering (PS)
3. Positively influenced ICNL transition
(PY)
4. Market information shared with all
offices (MAW)
5. Implemented minimum data
standards for company records and
enquiries (KP)
6. Established two-way information
sharing with EC (LO)
7. Piloted data mining (PS)
8. Staff up-skilled and consistently selling
our value proposition (NK)
9. Stakeholder engagement schedule
completed (PY)

2016 Targets

2016 Outcomes

• # of partners engaged
• # partner satisfaction

Strategic partnerships

• # of products in demand
• Consistent set of skills at all locations
• # client satisfaction

Full service offering

• Improved ratio of government to
non-government revenue

Increased financial
independence

• # of new clients
• Level of ongoing government support

Valued independent
consultancy service

• Program renewal
• # invitations to participate in adjacent
programs

Embedded in government
programs

• # referrals
• # market share

Competing successfully

Pathways
Wider suite
of products and
services

National service
levels

Step changes
in technology

Market
intelligence
processes

Leverage unique
relationships

Focus on key
customer
segments

Data mining

Selling our
value
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Appendix
Strategic
1 direction
Company membership
The members of ICN Limited (2013–14) are:
• Department of Industry
• Australian Council of Trade Unions
• Industry Capability Network (VIC) Limited
• Industry Capability Network (NSW) Limited
• QMI Solutions (QLD) Limited
• Business Promotion (NT) Pty Ltd
• The Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Western Australia
• Department for Manufacturing, Innovation, Trade, Resources and Energy (SA)
• Department of Economic Development, Tourism and the Arts (TAS)
• ACT Government Economic Development Directorate
• New Zealand Trade & Enterprise.
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Appendix 2
Employee details as at 30 June 2014
Derek Lark
Executive Director

Nicole Ketniss /
Rebecca Pooley
Manager Marketing
& Communications

Megan Hinchley
Contract Marketing
& Communications
Advisor (part time)

Phill Coulton
Manager Projects
and Programs
(part time)

Ken McCutcheon
Manager
IT Development

Melissa Laurie
Office Manager

Phil Allen
Contract
Programmer

Karen Hart
Contract
Administration
Coordinator

Alan Boyce
Manager SAMP
(part time)

Jake Van Veen
IT Support Officer
(part time)

Regan Van Veen
Helpdesk and
Testing Officer
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Appendix 3
Board composition
The Board of Directors consists of seven people elected by the members.
There is currently one vacancy.
The full composition of the Board of Directors at 30 June 2014 was:
CHAIRMAN
MR DAVID MCLACHLAN AO

SECRETARY
MR DEREK LARK

Industry Capability Network Limited
PO Box 130, Deakin West ACT 2600
Ph: 02 6285 2033

Executive Director
Industry Capability Network Limited
PO Box 130, Deakin West ACT 260
Ph: 02 6285 2033

DEPUTY CHAIRMAN
MR ROBERT HERBERT AM

DIRECTOR
MR ANDREW DETTMER

Director Skilled Group Ltd | Chairman TrackSAFE
Foundation | Trustee MCG
55 Tivoli Road, South Yarra VIC 3141
Ph: 03 9827 0388

National President
Australian Manufacturing Workers Union
PO Box 12321 Melbourne VIC 8006

DIRECTOR
MR BRUCE GRIFFITHS OAM

DIRECTOR
MR INNES WILLOX

Managing Director, Monoduo Pty Ltd
8 Monomeath Avenue, Toorak VIC 3142
Ph: 03 9822 4415

DIRECTOR
MR RUSSELL KENERY

Principal, Kenery & Associates
PO Box 47, Red Hill VIC 3937
Ph: 03 5931 0348
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Chief Executive
Australian Industry Group
PO Box 7622 Melbourne VIC 8004

Appendix 4
ICN contact details
ICN has offices in every state and territory of Australia and in
New Zealand. The ICN offices in Queensland, New South Wales,
Victoria and New Zealand have branch offices in regional centres.
NORTHERN TERRITORY

TASMANIA

AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY

6B/1450 Stuart Highway
(Cnr Winnellie Rd and Hickman St)
Winnellie NT 0821
GPO Box 1882
Darwin NT 0801
Phone 08 8922 9422
Fax
08 8922 9430
Email info@icnnt.org.au

22 Elizabeth Street
Hobart TAS 7000
GPO Box 646
Hobart TAS 7001
Phone 03 6165 5051
Email info@icntas.org.au

Telstra Building
490 Northbourne Avenue
Dickson ACT 2602
GPO Box 158
Canberra ACT 2601
Phone 02 6207 2569
Fax
02 6207 0033
Email info@icnact.org.au

WELLINGTON

Level 15, 100 Willis Street
Wellington NZ
PO Box 2878
Wellington NZ
Phone +64 4 816 88258
Fax
+64 4 816 8366
Email info@icn.govt.nz
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

CCIWA Building
Level 1, 180 Hay Street
East Perth WA 6004
PO Box 6209
East Perth WA 6892
Phone 08 9365 7623
Fax
08 9365 7550
Email info@icnwa.org.au

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Level 9, The Conservatory
131–139 Grenfell Street
Adelaide SA 5000
GPO Box 1264
Adelaide SA 5001
Phone 1300 553 309
Fax
08 8303 2950
Email info@icnsa.org.au
NEW SOUTH WALES

Suite 3, Century Plaza
80 Berry Street
North Sydney NSW 2060
PO Box 2013
North Sydney NSW 2059
Phone 02 9927 3100
Fax
02 8920 1856
Email info@icnnsw.org.au

VICTORIA

Level 11, 10 Queens Road
Melbourne VIC 3004
PO Box 7492
St Kilda Road VIC 8004
Phone 03 9864 6700
Fax
03 9866 6304
Email info@icnvic.org.au
QUEENSLAND

33 McKechnie Drive
Eight Mile Plains QLD 4113
PO Box 4012
Eight Mile Plains QLD 4113
Phone 07 3364 0670
Fax
07 3364 0780
Email info@icnqld.org.au
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Appendix 5
Supplier Access to Major Projects (SAMP)
The Australian Government, through the Department of
Industry, provides funding to employ specialist consultants to
work with project developers to identify supply opportunities
for Australian industry in major projects within Australia and
overseas.
The program is open to any ICN office to apply. ICNL
manages the funding on behalf of Department of Industry
and is responsible for coordinating the SAMP selection panel,
managing grant payments and reporting on project activity.
Recipients of the funding research and identify competitive
Australian and New Zealand companies capable of supplying
goods and services to the projects. This gives Australian
suppliers the opportunity to compete for work against
overseas suppliers.
The program, known as AIP-SAMP Australia, has provided
$10 million in funds since 2010.
SAMP Global started in 2006 with the objective of identifying
global opportunities for Australian suppliers in major projects
overseas. It was revised to facilitate opportunities for Australian
suppliers through major projects in Australia and overseas
(AIP-SAMP).

AIP-SAMP current projects
ICN Victoria:
• National Healthcare Alliance
ICN New South Wales:
• North West Rail
• Dubbo Zirconia Project
ICN Queensland:
• New Generation Rolling Stock
• GVK Alpha / Kevin’s Corner Coal – Design & Construction
• Adani Carmichael Mine and Rail Project
• Arrow Energy LNG Project – upstream and midstream
components
ICN Western Australia:
• New Children’s Hospital
• Wheatstone LNG No 2
• Roy Hill Iron Ore Mine Stage 1
• Oil and Gas Operations and Maintenance Brownfields
Support Project

The program was further modified in 2008–09, to provide for
funding of both Australian and international projects and is now
called AIP-SAMP.

• Roy Hill Iron Ore Stage 2

More information on the SAMP program is available at
www.icn.org.au.

• Australian Water Supplier Access to USA

Following is a list SAMP projects that were reported on or
completed in 2013–14

• Ichthys LNG Final Construction & Operational Phase

• Shell Prelude FLNG Stage 2
ICN South Australia:
ICN Northern Territory:
• Mt Peake Vanadium Mine
• GDF Suez Bonaparte FLNG

AIAIP-SAMP completed projects
• ASEAN health Infrastructure Alliance (ICN VIC)
• Parkville Comprehensive Cancer Centre (PCCC) (ICN VIC)
• China Coal Industries Technology Phase 2 Additional Grant
(ICN NSW)
• Global Mining Supply Chains (ICN NSW)
• Gladstone LNG Extension (ICN QLD)
• Browse LNG (terminated due to project cancellation)
(ICN WA)
• Asian Oil and Gas Projects Supply Chains Phase 2
Additional Grant (ICN WA)
• Kitan Development (ICN NT)
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Appendix 6
Independent audit report
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Appendix 7
Financial statements
Industry Capability Network Limited
ABN 85 068 571 513

Financial Report
For the year ended 30 June 2014
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All the right
connections for
local industry
www.icn.org.au

